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Financial worries increase for freshmen
National study reports more college freshmen
feel money crunch this year than last
Freshman: National Norms for Fall
2(X)9” showed that laige numbers of
the 2(X)9-10 freshmen class are worried
In the past, freshmen concerns about being able to afford college.
have focused on getting homework
The study, which was done by
done, passing the next Algebra test and the University of California, showed
finding classrooms at the beginning 66.7 percent of students have “major”
of each semester. But now, the cost of or “some” concern about paying for
tuition is the biggest concern for most college, as opposed to the 65.5 percent
first-year college students.
of freshmen surveyed in 2(X)4. The
Coming from a large family, study also indicated 53.3 percent of
freshman Emily Jarvis is feeling the freshmen in 2009 expect to cover some
fiscal crunch. Jarvis’
expenses with loans,
parents
could
not
“I know that I am
a 3.8 increase from
afford to pay for her
the freshmen class of
smart enough to
tuition or that of her
2004.
graduate, but it is
three siblings, who lire
Ed
Kerestly,
also currently attending
now a matter of
director of Financial
college.
Aid, said financial
whether or not I will
“Each of us is
concerns
have
responsible for getting
be able to afford it.”
definitely risen for
ourselves
through
EMILY JARVIS
freshmen at GVSU.
college
financially,”
GVSU FRESHMAN
“Since
last
Jarvis said. “This
year, there was an
makes financial concerns my biggest approximate increase of 15 percent of
worry. I know that 1 am smart enough students applying for financial aid,”
to graduate, but it is now a matter of Kerestly said. “Overall, there are a
whether or not I will be able to afford greater n u mber of st uden ts w ho rece i ved
it.”
aid from the federal government.”
Jarvis currently has three large
Jarvis receives financial aid from
student loans and was forced to use the the government, but it was not enough
money she had saved from working to cover all of her expenses, leaving her
during high school to pay back the with a $5,(XX) tab for tuition, textbooks
money she lost when Michigan and housing. Jarvis has attempted to
withdrew the Promise Scholarship last make ends meet by working during
year.
the summer and when she is home
Jarvis is not alone in her struggle. A
national study called “The American
See Freshmen, A2

Allendale
property
rezoned as
residential

By Molly Waite

Township Board
votes 4-2 to rezone
property northwest
of Lake Michigan
Drive, 48th Avenue

GVL Staff Writer

GVL / James Brien

A study by the University of California reported more freshmen are concerned
about paying for college and plan to take out loans than in previous years.

Humane Society pushes GVSU to use cage-free eggs
Free-range hens live outdoors or
have
outdoor access, while barn
GVL News Editor
system hens are provided with nest
The average American consumes boxes and litter or sand for foraging,
234 eggs each year, according to the dustbathing and scratching.
Egg Nutrition Center. But now, the
HSGVSU
President
Lena
Humane Society of Grand Valley Spadacene said she and other
State University is petitioning HSGVSU
representatives have
Campus Dining facilities to make met with Campus Dining since
the switch to more
September
2009
humane,
cage-free
regarding cage-free
“In this kind of
eggs.
eggs.
intensive farming,
Commercial egg
“In this kind of
production in the U.S.
there's a lot of
intensive
farming,
utilizes three basic
there’s a lot of
implications
that
housing
systems:
implications
that
come along for the
battery cages, barns
come
along
for
and free-range, with
hen...”
the hen, for the
the Humane Society
environment
of the U.S. estimating
LENA SPADACENE
and
for
human
95 percent of the 280
GVSU HUMANE SOCIETY
consumption,”
million hens used
PRESIDENT
Spadacene
said
for egg-laying are
of battery caging.
confined in battery
“Specifically for the hen, it causes
cages. Typically, between five to 10 a lot of stress. They lose their
birds share a single cage, with each feathers and in this type of farming,
hen allotted space about the size of their beaks are cut off and it’s said
a sheet of notebook paper.
that they’re cut off so they can’t
Free-range and other cage-free injure other birds ... Also, there’s
barn systems vary widely in design such a high amount of waste that
and state-by-state requirements but it’s impossible for the farm to
generally allow birds to move about
See Eggs, A2
more freely than with battery cages.

By Chelsea Lane

GVL / Brian B Sevald

The Humane Society of GVSU wants Campus Dining to serve cage-free eggs.
GVSU is considering the proposal, but says more research is required.

The Allendale Township
Board voted 4-2 Monday
to approve the rezoning
of 14 acres northwest of
the intersection of Lake
Michigan Drive and 48th
Avenue.
The rezoning changes
the
property’s
potential
uses from industrial to
mixed use, which allows
for the construction of both
commercial and residential
buildings.
Trustees David Morren
and Jeff Meyer voted against
the rezoning.
During a previous effort
to rezone, landowner Stuart
Becker included plans to
build
a
student-housing
complex. These plans were
met with opposition from
some residents, who opposed
the proposed density of the
student-housing complex.
On Allendale’s May 4
ballot, residents will have
an opportunity to vote on
a referendum to amend
the
township’s
zoning
ordinances. If passed, the
new ordinances would allow
for Becker’s property to
boast 18 units per acre.
A motion made by Morren
to restrict the property’s
density to 9.9 units per acre
was not seconded.
Campus
Crest
Communities, the North
Carolina-based
company
with
which
Becker
collaborated
to
develop
plans for the previously
proposed
student-housing
complex, said it is waiting
for the results of the May
4
referendum
before
proceeding with the estimated
$19 million student housing
development.
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Granholm visits campus to outline entrepreneurial advantages
By Lauren Fitch
GVL Managing Editor

Gov. Jennifer Granholm visited
Grand Valley State University’s
Pew Campus on Wednesday to
discuss the new opportunities
for prospective entrepreneurs in
the area. Representatives from
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partnering organizations and local
small business owners also spoke at
the roundtable discussion.
Though announced earlier this
month, Granholm further discussed
the implications of expanding the
FastTrac New Venture program
and the benefits it will provide to
Michigan entrepreneurs.
“This is a step of changing the
culture in Michigan to a culture of
entrepreneurship." Granholm said.
Under the new agreement, the
Michigan Economic Development
Corporation has promised $200,(XX)
in 2010 to make the FastTrac
available
statewide, potentially
helping I ,(XX) new entrepreneurs
start their own small businesses.
The Michigan Credit Union league,
made up of more than 30 credit
unions, has also approved $43
million for small business loans in
partnership with the program.
Granholm said access to capital
is often a barrier to success in small

businesses, and the agreement with
the MCUL will help break down
some of those barriers. With an
average loan size of about $20,000,
the credit unions hope to help 2,150
small business across the state.
The GVSU Seidman College of
Business works with the Michigan
Small Business and Technology
Development Centers to provide
seminars and programs on campus
and in the surrounding area.
The FastTrac New Venture is a
10-week bcxit camp to teach new
business owners how to evaluate the
feasibility of their ideas, establish
contacts, develop a business plan
and attract new clients.
The classes help weed out which
businesses will be unsuccessful
and focus on developing the best
ideas, Granholm said. She added
the business taxes in place are also
helpful to young entrepreneurs.
“We have a very good tax
structure in place for those who are

For Students, Faculty, and Staff
\

just
starting,”
Granholm said.
Carol
Loupicki,
state
director of the
M S B T D C ,
presented
a
1 4-foot-long
scroll with the
names of 983 6rantiolm
companies
MSBTDC
has
already helped in commercializing
their products. She said the FastTrac
program is a period to take a concept
to reality with useful tools along the
way.
Five local small business owners
shared their success stories at the
roundtable, all of which had started
with the FastTrac New Venture
program.
Local entrepreneur Byron Speed
has owned his own architecture firm
in Grand Rapids for five years. He
is currently enrolled in the FastTrac

course after deciding to diversify
his business with the addition of
a design studio available to local
students with the intent of sparking
local interest in architecture.
Speed said a lot of questions arose
in his first solo business venture,
so with this new branch of Speed
Architects International, he turned
to FastTrac for extra guidance.
“I have a lot of questions and one
thing FastTrac is helping me with is
answering those questions,” Speed
said. “It has helped me greatly in
pursuing this dream "
The
FastTrac
program
is
available for students as well as the
general public — anyone with a
good business idea. Those interested
must fill out an application and
then register to attend the various
programs. More information is
available at http://www.gvsu.edu/
misbtdc.

nuinaRin%editor@ lanthorn .com
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Freshmen
continued from page A1

during the weekends and
breaks,
“1 do have work study, but
I don’t feel that 1 would have
enough time to keep up with
school and work,” Jarvis said.
“I work on the weekends when
I go home and on breaks. I’m
using the money I canted
while I was in high school to
make up what financial aid
and loans don’t cover.”
Kerestly admitted that
using work study awards can
be difficult for many students,
due to the limited number of
on campus jobs available to
students. The university is,

Grand Valley Lanthorn

however, putting forward an
effort to help the students who
find themselves having a hard
time making ends meet.
“We’re trying to be more
responsive to students with
different financial situations,
listening to changes in
circumstances and trying to
help them,” Kerestly said.
“We’ve responded with some
different grant assistance
and making adjustments to
financial aid eligibility.”
GVSU faculty and staff
have also made an effort to
help the student body,donating
money to the Student Support
Fund, which is matched dollar
for dollar by the university.
The fund is available for those

Eggs
continued from page A1
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Ottawa Creek
Apartments

dispose of it properly, so
there’s soil pollution, air
pollution and water pollution
in the areas all around these
factories. On top of that, a lot
of antibiotics have to be used
to stop the spread of disease
from animal to animal and
that gets into the food system
and the people who eat these
products.”
While Campus Dining
supports
HSGVSU’s
proposal from an ethical
standpoint, Spadacene said
numerous logistic, financial
and distribution problems
have resulted in Dining
repeatedly pushing back
the deadline for when they
would begin using cage-free
eggs.
“Campus Dining tells me
that they cannot get cagefree eggs until they use up
their current supply of eggs,”
she said. “I understand that,
but when it’s months and
months later, l know there’ve
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with special circumstances,
such as those whose parents
have lost their jobs.
Kerestly said GVSU s
students are in a similar
financial crisis to those at
other Michigan universities.
“There are an increased
number of students needing
financial help to pay for tuition
and other college expenses,”
Kerestly said. “Somewhere
between 65 and 70 percent of
students at Grand Valley have
used or are using student loans
to help pay for college, which
is fairly typical amongst
Michigan universities in terms
of using loans to pay.”
The financial strain has
forced many students to

organize their funds well and
Kerestly said he hopes it will
help students plan for the
upcoming school year and
meet financial aid deadlines.
“It is important to get
financial applications in on
time so that they can receive
financial
aid,”
Kerestly
said. “Students are paying
for college while dealing
with everything else that
is involved in college and
it makes finances a greater
concern. The worries about
financial aid will help students
plan better for next year.”
The
FAFSA
priority
deadline for the 2010-2011
academic year is Monday.

been more orders. There’s no
way we’ve had a supply of
eggs for three or four months
... They’re telling me the
problem and the solution
makes no sense.”
Campus
Dining
Sustainability Manager Ethan
McCann said Dining does
not have an exact timeline tor
when they would consider
switching over to cage-free
eggs, as the university is still
researching whether or not
they are a viable solution.
“Anything
that’s
sustainable
for
the
environment and humane for
animals is something we’re
looking for,” McCann said.
“But we want to make sure
this is the right thing to do
for GVSU.”
Dining
has
explored
community
farms
and
suppliers
since
October,
and McCann added Dining
would like to obtain the
eggs locally and from an
American Humane-certified
supplier. GVSU’s current
egg supplier, Aramark, also
offers cage-free eggs, albeit
at a higher price than regular
eggs. While McCann did not
have exact prices, he said
typically cage-free eggs cost
between 20 and 40 cents
more per pound.
Another potential research
hurdle,according to McCann,
is determining the number of
dining locations that would
use the cage-free eggs. He said
the new sustainable dining
center, which will debut in
fall 2010, is at the top of the
list of ideal locations and
perhaps Dining would debut
the cage-free eggs there.
But Spadacene argues
Dining should make use
of available resources as
quickly as possible, rather
than waiting to implement
cage-free eggs when the new
center opens.
“To me, it’s no excuse
for a publicity stunt to

further along environmental
degradation, animal suffering
and potential human health
risks,” she said.
Although HSGVSU and
Dining may disagree on
timeliness and research, both
organizations expressed a
desire to continue working
together to bring humane
animal products to GVSU’s
dining facilities. Spadacene
described the Green Team as
“terrific” and said it is not her
intent to “burn bridges” with
Dining, but rather to spread
awareness and support for
the issue.
“We want to let Campus
Dining know that we’re
supporting them and their
switch to cage-free eggs
and just showing them that
we’d like to see it as soon as
possible,” she said.
McCann
encouraged
students and faculty to
sign the formal request and
said community response
helps fuel changes to dining
facilities.
“The last thing we want to
do is be behind the eight ball
on issues,” he said.
Those interested in signing
the HSGVSU formal request
for cage-free eggs may do so
today and Friday from 11 a.m.
to5 p.m. in the KirkhofCenter
lobby, where the group will
host the “Meet Your Meat”
event. Free samples of the
new meat substitute Gardein,
prepared by a top vegan chef
from Chicago, will also be
available, as well as a factual
overview of current industrial
farming practices.
In addition, HSGVSU
will also screen “Fowl
Play,” a documentary on
the poultry industry, at noon
and 8 p.m. today in Area
51. The evening screening
includes a discussion and
complementary
egg-free
baked goods.
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News in Brief

S^idman finance
internship expo
The Seidman finance
department is hosting its
second annual finance
Internship Expo today
from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. at
the Pew Campus Eberhard
Center.
At
the
Finance
Internship Expo, students
will have the opportunity
to meet with prospective
employers from the West
Michigan area.
Those who plan on
attending and/or would
like their resume included
in the resume CD for
participating employers,
can RSVPto scbfinance@
gvsu.edu with a resume
attached.
For more information
on the event visit the
Finance Department Web
site at http://www.gvsu.
edu/business/finance/

Leadership team
building event
Today from 8:30 a.m.
to 11:30 a.m. the Pew
Campus Bike Factory
at 230 Johnson Center
will hold “Building an
Effective
Leadership
Team through Dynamic
Board/Executive Director
Relations.”
The aim of the event
is to promote a dynamic
board
and
executive
director relationship as
the key foundation of
an effective leadership
team to sustain nonprofit
organizations
of
the
future.
Participants
will
develop strategies for:
determining a common
understanding of who is
filling which leadership
roles, negotiating and
resolving
conflicting
roles between the staff
and the board.
Concurrent
sessions
can be offered on demand
toorganizations interested
in
expanding
their
fundraising
knowledge
outside of this workshop.
Registration
is
required at a cost of $4
for the first participant
from an organization and
then $24 for any other
registrants from the same
organization.
For any questions,
please e-mail A1 Lyons at
lyonsal@gvsu.edu.

AAF awards
Frank Blossom
silver medal for ad
industry excellence
By Anya Zentmeyer
GVL Assistant News Editor

While everyone wants to go
for the gold, Frank Blossom,
professor of communications, is
thrilled with silver.
“This time, it feels a little
different,” Blossom said. “I
always was an outsider lix>king
in; there were always other
people that it happened to. Now
I’m one of those other people.”
Blossom is the American
Advertising Federation’s 2010
Silver Medal Award recipient.
According to AAF’s Web
site, “the Silver Medal Award
Program was established in 1959
to recognize men and women
who have made outstanding
contributions to advertising
and who have been active
in furthering the industry’s
standards, creative excellence
and responsibility in areas
of social concern. Annually,
AAF member clubs bestow
this honor upon outstanding
members of the local advertising
community.”
Blossom,
a
Chicago
native, said he has been in the
advertising business for as long
as he can remember, starting
out in an ad agency in his home
city as a rookie and eventually
climbing the ranks to associate
director. Blossom has had
experience working with big
brand names such as Kellogg,
Maytag and Mattel. From

there he moved to St. lxxjis talents in the advertising world;
under Darcy Advertising as the public relations, photography,
creative director.
graphic design and Web design
“In advertising you tend all fall under that roof.
to move around a lot because
Finally, Blossom runs the
clients change and agencies Polishing Center, which he
grow and shrink, and then if said is in many ways a graduate
you are doing gtxxl work and program for young people who
other people notice it you can want to get into advertising.
The Polishing
get recruited,”
Center helps
Blossom said.
‘‘Find something
students work
“I was recruited
that you love and
on
portfolio
to several other
jobs from one are passionate about development,
networking,
agency.”
in college and you
mentoring and
In
2004,
will have more real
interviewing
Blossom started
rewards...”
skills.
his career at
“We try to
FRANK BLOSSOM
Grand Valley
help
people
State University
GVSU PROFESSOR
bridge
the
as an adjunct
gap between
professor and in
the last three years has occupied undergraduate and working as
his time as a visiting professor in our directors and copywriters
account
executives,”
the School of Communications. and
Originally led to teaching by Blossom said.
Not only is Blossom
his want for student interaction.
Blossom said the pace of being admired by the industry but by
a professor is much slower than his students as well, who will
in the advertising world, but readily attest to his impact on
added it was not necessarily a their educational careers.
“Frank (Blossom) is the type
bad thing.
“In the business of the of professor that truly loves what
advertising world, you move he does,” said student Mercedes
at a pretty fast pace,” Blossom Barragan. “He sets the bar high
said. "Everything is always for his students so we can be
new. With education, there are successful in our professions.
some things that are repetition, He also is a valuable resource for
but university life tends to have students because he has many
more structure to it and that’s a connections with professionals
in the advertising business
good thing.”
In addition to teaching, throughout West Michigan.”
Fellow
communications
Blossom heads his own small
advertising
agency
Frank student, Michael Rizzo, echoed
Communications. Fie is also this sentiment.
“He knows his stuff, and he’s
part of a virtual advertising
agency called "Happen,” which totally honest and realistic about
is made up of seven partners what works and what doesn’t,”
who all specialize in different Rizzo said. “I’m not going to

young people who he’s worked
with in his past succeeds on their
own terms. Blossom said his
secret to success is just loving
what he does.
“The thing about advertising
is that it is competitive and it’s
hard work and if you don’t love
it, if you aren't getting up in the
morning all excited about what
you’re doing - it’s a real drag,”
Blossom said. “Find something
that you love and are passionate
about in college and you will
have more real rewards in doing
that than just getting a job for a
paycheck.”

assistantnews® lanthorn £om
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Advertising executive Frank Blossom has taught communications at
GVSU since 2004. He also runs his own small advertising agency.

By Chelsea Lane
GVL News Editor

Today from 3 p.m. to
4 p.m. the Cook-DeWitt
Center Auditorium will
host “Privacy is Not a
Spectator Sport.”
The
aim
of
the
event is to educate on
the
technologies
that
misconstrue the meaning
of
privacy
such
as
Facebook, e-mail and text
messages.
Scott
Bradner, the
university
technology
officer
at
harvard
University,
will
be
discussing new privacy
laws at the event.

Tunnel of Oppression raises
awareness of negative '-isms'

Monday is the FAFSA
priority deadline for the
2010-11 academic year.
Students can visit the
Financial Aid Web site to
learn more.

school to get A’s. I’m going to
learn practical skills that will
allow me to do gtxxl work and
get a job. If you asked me who,
in my Grand Valley experience,
was the biggest help preparing
for the real world. I'd say Frank
Blossom.”
Blossom
attributes
his
success not only to his own
talent, but also to the students
and faculty at the School of
Communications at GVSU and
to all of “the young people in
the Polishing Center,” who Blossom admits to the cliche
- keep him young. The real
reward, he said, is watching the

main cause of campus fires

Privacy is not a
spectator sport

FAFSA deadline
approaches

J

Lack of culinary caution

GVL Photo Illustration / Andrea C6lf

Student,
faculty
and staff members and
alumni who want to
share their favorite Grand
Valley State University
memory can now do so
by phone. Laker Lore
has established a tollfree number as a way of
recording memories tor
GVSU’s 50th anniversary
celebration.
Calls can be taken
between 5 p.m. and 7 p.m.
on the following dates:
March 2, March
16,
March 30, April 13 and
April 27 at the number
(877) 557-4878 or (877)
LKR-GVSU.

A
1

Professor wins advertising silver

The Tunnel of Oppression is designed to expose students to the reality of hate and negative
stereotypes. The tunnel will be set up in the Grand River Room from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Monday.

Laker Lore

Grand Valley Lanthorn
Thursday, February 25, 2010

By Anya Zentmeyer
GVL Assistant News Editor

From the “museum of
tolerance” to the “hall of racial
slurs,” carkxins and comedy
shows such as the popular
South Park have panxlied the
idea of programs built upon
the notion of “empathetic
learning.”
On Monday, Grand Valley
State University intends to
follow suite in a more serious
way with the debut of GVSU’s
chapter of the Tunnel of
Oppression.
Originally developed at
Western Illinois University,
the Tunnel of Oppression
is designed as a learning
experience for students with the
hope that walking in the shtxs
of someone who is in some
way oppressed by society will
help manifest an end for that
oppression.
“The Tunnel of Oppression
is a program designed to expose
the realities of oppression,” said
Valerie Jones, assistant director
of Student Life. “We are
removing a person from their
comfort zone and challenging
preconceived
ideas about
hate to create awareness of
diversity and inclusion and the
realization to take act ion. This is
accomplished by transforming
the campus environment into
a full sensory and eye-opening
experience that intnxluces

participants to the experience that concern.
“This program is not
of those who are oppressed as
well as provides education and intended to offend or create
resources for students to utilize tension; rather it has been
intentionally designed to allow
to take action.”
The Tunnel of Oppression participants to gain insight of
will feature the different kinds the reality of oppression, to
of “-isms,” said Takeelia truly understand the experience
of an oppressed
Garrettperson,” Jones
Lynn,
“The goal is... to
said.
“While
assistant
inspire participants
this experience
director
of
could
be
Housing and
to take action
viewed
as
Residence
against forms of
uncomfortable
Life. Racism,
oppression.”
or
shocking
sexism and
others will all
to some, the
VALERIE JONES
impact
and
be practiced,
GVSU ASSISTANT
learning
that
along with the
DIRECTOR STUDENT LIFE
occurs
is
opportunity
for participants to experience extremely valuable to creating
a
temporary.
physical an understanding of these
disability such as ear plugs for issues and creating urgency for
hearing loss, wheelchairs and action.”
TTte Tunnel of Oppression
blindfolds.
“Everyone will gather in is scheduled from 7 p.m. to 9
the Grand River R<x>m initially p.m. Monday in the Kirkhof
and then we will place them Center’s Grand River Room.
in groups with a leader to No registration is required.
“The goal is to bring
experience Tunnel,” Garrett Lynn added. "We will have awareness to the forms of
including
the
different nxxns for each of the oppression
scenarios presented. At the end, impact of hate words .and
we will have a debriefing from images to stimulate thcxights
and emotions as well as
the Counseling Center staff "
The event aims to create dialogue about how it impacts
awareness, but has also stirred our selves, communities and
up the sentiment in staff and society,” Jones said. “Also,
students that the nature of to inspire participants to
the event has the potential to take action against forms of
be somewhat inappropriate. oppression.”
assL\tantnens@ lanthorn rorn
Jones, however,quickly refutes

Every day,Grand Val ley State
University students lacking time
or culinary skills turn to quickfix fcxxl items such as ramen,
popcorn and frozen meals. But
when they simply press a button
and walk away, Department of
Public Safety statistics indicate
that is where the trouble starts.
In the 2008-09 academic
year, GVSU DPS responded to
386 fire alarms. Of those calls,
237 were caused by burnt fcxxl
or unattended cooking.
The moment a fire alarm
sounds or if a student tries
to disable a fire alarm, DPS
receives an alert. University
police respond first to determine
if the call stems from an actual
fire that would require the local
fire station’s assistance.
However, if any living
center's main hallway alarms
are activated, indicating the
potential spread of smoke
or fire, the fire department
automatically responds. In
addition, an individual room’s
sprinkler system is activated
when temperatures in the room
reach 195 degrees or higher.
Capt. Brandon DeHaan,
assistant director of DPS, said
most fire alarm calls come from
off-campus housing, while
most on-campus .alarms come
from freshmen housing units.
He added that out of all the
alarms set off by burnt fcxxl
during his years at GVSU, the
most common cause is charred

microwave popcorn.
Kieffe agreed overcooked
popcorn is one of the main
sources of fire alarms at GVSU.
“People just don’t understand
how to cook microwave
popcorn and that’s a very
serious comment because that’s
what happens,” Kieffe said. “I
would say the majority of the
fire alarms we have there (at
G VSU) are for those.”
Other common hazards
include items such as dish racks
left in the oven, pizza boxes
on stove tops, hairspray and
curling or straightening irons.
Kieffe and DeHaan both hope
an upcoming series of fire safety
PSA’s made for GVTV and
produced by DPS, AFD and the
Office of Student Life will help
reduce the number of student
fire alarms.
Kieffe estimated the AFD
responds to four or five actual
fires annually on the university
campus and surrounding offcampus living centers.
No fatal fires have ever
occurred on G'VSU property and
no students have been displaced
by a fire in recent years.
DP’S Officer and Allendale
Fire Department U. Bill
O'Donnell said overall, very
few “working fires” occur on
campus and malicious pulls,
where someone sets off a fire
alarm as a prank, are rare.
Know ingly raising a false alarm
of fire is a misdemeanor offense
punishable by up to a year in
prison and a fine of $1 .(XX).

nev\’s@ lanthorn com
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On Sunday night, university police and the Allendale Fire
Department responded to a fire in the Campus West Apartments.
Allendale Fire Chief Mike Kieffe said the source of the fire was
unattended cooking that developed into a grease fire Most calls
to which the AFD and Department of Public Safety respond are
cooking fires caused by on- and off-campus students.
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Product consciousness
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Until consumers use their purchasing power
to demand fair and humane practices in the
manufacture of popular products, companies
will have no reason to improve conditions.
Every year, Americans consume several million pounds of food
and spend billions of dollars on the purchase of both essential and
nonsense products.
In economics terms, it is simply a matter of supply and demand.
But how many consumers are knowledgeable about the
products they demand? What percentage of the population can
correctly complete the phrase, “Made In______ ” as it refers to
the tag sewed onto the collar of one’s shirt or the waistband of
another’s jeans.
Unless a product is recalled or touted for its social or
environmental benefits via 30-second TV or Internet commercials,
there is very little information about any product that can be
considered common knowledge for consumers.
For instance, American Apparel is a sweatshop-free clothing
company based in Los Angeles. While the name may be familiar,
the company’s commitment to fair wages and workers' rights is
often lost among the flashy advertisements of its competitors.
Many of these competitors, such as Levi Strauss, Abercrombie
& Fitch, The Limited and Calvin Klein, have been frequent
defendants in lawsuits few remember regarding the sweatshop
conditions kept in these companies’ factories outside the U.S.
Consumers often take for granted what occurs in the interim
before the product of their choice appears on a local store’s shelf
or rack.
A lack of information on any subject, especially the process
involved in any product’s creation, puts the populace at a
disadvantage.
With only limited information available, the consumer is forced
to purchase at face value.
In an age of abundance, face value can be misleading. While
many recognizable brands exist in every comer of the market, for
each Coca-Cola or Captain Crunch, there is an off-brand Cola or
Lieutenant Munch to rival the original.
While some consumers will stay loyal to a brand, others
will And themselves lured to the lesser price of the knock-off.
However, an informed consumer will consider more than brand or
price and choose the product whose purchase encourages fair or
humane practices.
Just as sweatshop free clothes look identical to those created
by modern slave labor, cage-free eggs and free range poultry
taste identical to eggs laid in battery cages and meat prepared in
slaughterhouses.
Producers craft their supply to meet consumer demand.
By being informed and making purchases conscious of this
information, consumers can control this supply for the better.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR -----------------------------------------------------------

State must up efforts to prepare teachers
The National Council on
Teacher Quality (NCTQ) Report
gives Michigan and Florida grades
that are normally unacceptable.
However, the report reflects
that two peninsulas can have
distinguishing qualities in teacher
preparation. Comparison of a large
diverse state with one that is widely
segregated will yield distinguishing
characteristics in how teachers are
prepared to handle the classroom.
Florida, for example, is one of eight
states that have non-native English
speaking populations that range
between 17 and 40 percent as well
as a significant number of AfricanAmericans and latino Americans.
Michigan, on the other hand,
was labeled the most segregated
state and the state with the most
segregated school system. Frankly,
many teachers across our nation
are not prepared to handle the
changing cultural dimensions of

the classroom. Florida’s grade on
the NCTQ report on deliverance
of well-prepared teachers may
be attributed to the 1990 Florida
Consent Decree, which in part
requires personnel who teach
or provide services to English
language learners to obtain
the necessary training through
university course work or through
school district provided inservice training. Therefore, these
professionals must meet some form
of ESOL training requirements.
Michigan law, on the other hand,
does not require all teachers and
administrators to meet some form
of an English as a second language
(ESL) requirement (ESOL in
Florida). There are a number of
districts who have required some
teachers to return to sch(X)l and
receive their ESL endorsements.
Nevertheless, ESL credentials will
assist teachers in becoming better

prepared to meet the changing,
linguistic, cognitive and learning
styles in the classroom. Michigan
is challenged to face its changing
school demographics.
Like Florida, the migration
patterns in Michigan tend to shift
the resources as well as the focus on
select sch(X)ls. This in-tum will help
our teachers work with language
minority American students as
well. Michigan's net-migration is
causing the population to decrease.
However, immigration from
abroad to Michigan has caused
an increase in the ESL student
population. When the state of
Michigan significantly steps up its
efforts to prepare teachers to face
the changing k-12 classroom, then
we will begin to pursue a passing
grade.
Ismail A. Hakim, Ph D.
GVSU assistant professor
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For, yet against

Do you use Facebook to find out
information about others?

Nadira
Kharmai

No: 0%

This week's question:

Vote online at

Should Campus Dining switch to
using only cage-free eggs?

Lanthorn.com

GVL OPINION POLICY ■
The ultimate goal of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn opinion page is to stimulate
discussion and action on topics of interest
to the Grand Valley Community.
Student opinions do not reflect those
of the Grand Valley Lanthorn.
The
Grand
Valley
Lanthorn
welcomes reader viewpoints and offers
three vehicles of expression for reader
opinions: letters to the editor, guest
columns and phone responses.
letters must include the author’s
name and be accompanied by current
picture identification if dropped ofF
in person. Letters will be checked
by an employee of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn.
letters appear as space permits each

I can't think of
anything."

embodiment of all

Valley Vote

Yes: 100%

f

issue. The limit for letter length is one
page, single spaced.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns for
length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn will
not be held responsible for errors that
appear in print as a result of transcribing
handwritten letters ore-mail typographic
errors.
The name of the author may be
withheld for compelling reasons.
The content, information and
views expressed are not approved by
nor necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board ofTrustees.officers,
faculty and staff.

It is not news that there
is tension within certain
minority groups, but I am
addressing the following
issue so we leave the “for,
yet against" stones for
history brnks and become
proactive to changing
today.
We know of people
who fought for the same
nghts but had radically
different viewpoints,
such as Malcolm X and
Martin Luther King Jr.
Thankfully we have come
a long way on the road of
equality, but there is still
work to be done While
I am afxxit to address
the LGBT community,
I am not excluding any
other community of
this problem because it
prevalent in all societies
and is powerful enough to
break bonds
Acceptance is one of

the values of the LGBT
community, which sounds
nice, but frankly, the lack
of it does not feel nice.
Friends have told
me their stories about
how uncomfortable it is
to walk into the LGBT
Resource Center on the
Allendale Campus, and
I have had my fair share
of judging eyes glare me
down, too.
My experiences with
the LGBT community
are broad as I have been
to clubs and even a
Metropolitan Community
Church (that's code
for gay church) where
acceptance was out and
labels were in. Are we not
all in support of equality,
or do we leave that to the
Human Rights Campaign
to tackle? Aside from
my Intro to Women and
Gender Studies course
last year, I have never
heard a group of people
so quick to label and
contain one another.
Phrases such as
“You’re a lipstick!” or
“You like f<x>tball? Oh,

you’re such a dyke" and
even “You always need
a fashionable gay man to
help you shop" enforce
stereotypes and build
walls. These encounters
can be seen as funny but
when a fellow “family”
(that’s another code for
gay) member negatively
questions another’s
sexual orientation based
on looks, it becomes
discouraging for a variety
of reasons. When the
group that is supposed
to be a safe haven
rudely labels people, it
just gives others who
actually hate gays or
ignorant heterosexuals
the approval to use
derogatory or unnecessary
labels.
This brings me to tie
in the trend of exclusion
and containers I have seen
and heard lately. Being
a gay-activist does not
mean you have to hate
or exclude people who
identify as straight. Once
my friend told me she
walked into the LGBT
Center and sgmeonc

asked if she was straight.
When she replied “yes,"
she said the looks she
received retorted back,
“What are you doing
here?" When I heard this
I was embarrassed and
ashamed.
There arc people who
are persecuted daily for
what they look like and
who they love, yet you,
you member of the LGBT
Center, can treat someone
else who is different
differently?
What if we fought
forequality by including
everyone, all people
of all sexual and racial
identities, and stripped
the sexual identities
away? What if we
started acting united as
our country is named? I
know oppression hurts
but it is more effective to
celebrate and understand
the differences than
succumbing to acting
unjust toward others. To
reach the goal of equality
we must not treat each
other differently.

nkharmai @ lanthorn rnm
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CHARACTER CLOSE-UP: Colleen McDonald
Driver passes laid-back optimism on to students
hours every day of the week.
McDonald, a Grand Rapids
GVL Managing Editor
resident with her husband
Few
job
descriptions of 30 years, has recently
include
the
chance
to driven the Grand Valley State
appreciate the reds and University routes, specifically
oranges of the sunrise over the 48, though she said Route
quiet rural streets every 50 is her favorite.
morning, see deer running
While many students take
through snow-covered fields for granted the countless laps
and meet a variety of new these buses make around
people every day.
the campus area, McDonald
Colleen McDonald, 53, finds a way to stay actively
has found all of these perks engaged in each trip through
and more during the past five the loop, wishing each of her
years , she’s
passengers a
spent as a bus
good day as
“Don't take life so
driver for The
they exit.
seriously. Just be a
Rapid.
“You
get
“I
like
little more laid back to see a lot
to
drive,”
of
different
and enjoy it... ”
McDonald
people
and
said. “I like
meet a lot
COLLEEN MCDONALD
people.
It’s
of
different
RAPID BUS DRIVER
being out in
people,” she
the open —
said. “Things
the scenery. the weather, are changing all the time.
You’re outside; you're not in Everything is different every
an office and it’s nice.”
day.”
The freedom of the open
Guiding a 40- to 50-foot
road has always been a long vehicle down the road is
necessity for McDonald who no simple feat. McDonald said
drove a school bus for Grand one of the biggest challenges
Rapids Public Schools for 25 of the job is being able to
years prior to coming to The multitask and pay attention
Rapid. She said she worked to the road, especially with
for a bank briefly before that, the added distraction of loud
but she described the enclosed music or cell phones from
office life as the “worst” job.
the passengers. As an avid
The average shift for The snowmobiler, she said winter
Rapid bus drivers lasts eight driving does not faze her,

By Lauren Fitch

GVL / Eric Coulter

After driving for GRPS for 25 years, Colleen McDonald started working for the Rapid. She said Route 50 is her favorite drive.

though.
“It becomes second nature,
but you always have to watch
for the guy who’s going to
dart out in front of you,”
McDonald said. “I’m pretty
focused a lot of the time ...
but by the end of the day you
don’t always hear the bell go
off; you get so immune to it.”
McDonald said GVSU

students
are
generally
courteous on the buses and
she hopes she has a good
relationship
with
them.
Driving the same routes week
in and week out she said she
usually learns about one-third
of the students’ regular stops.
In all of her interactions
with the students. McDonald
observed everyone needs to

smile more.
“Just go out there, put on
a smile and make your own
good day,” she said. “Don’t
take life so seriously. Just be
a little more laid back and
enjoy it and things will go so
much smoother.”
As a mother of two (her
daughter a 2007 GVSU
alumna) and grandmother of

two with another on the way,
McDonald said she gives her
children similar advice.
She said she plans to keep
driving for The Rapid until
she retires, whenever that
may be.
“I like it,” she said. “If I
didn't like it, I’d find another
job.”

managingeditor® lanthorn rom

Students gear up for second annual indoor triathlon
By Maya Soter
GVL Staff Writer

Exercise science students
have made the typically
challenging feat of completing
a triathlon more accessible
for students with the second
annual
indoor
triathlon
scheduled for April.
Grand
Valley
State
University’s
Fitness
and Wellness Center is

collaborating with the exercise
science students to provide an
exciting and relaxed workout
environment geared toward
students, GVSU faculty and
affiliates and the general public
interested in accomplishing a
triathlon.
A group of exercise
science students created the
Try-a-Tri program last year as
their fieldwork for the winter

semester.
“The students approached
me with the idea for the
triathlon and asked if I would
be willing to supervise it as
field work, and that’s how the
event was bom,” said Laura
Kennett, associate director for
Campus Recreation.
The triathlon event will
take place April 24, and
registration is open until

Nine different training sessions are held each week to help students prepare for the indoor triathalon.

best efforts to prepare the
Monday.
The event will begin with participants for the race.
10 minutes of swimming in
“The greatest benefit they
the pool, then 20 minutes of have of the whole experience
biking and finish up with 20 is getting great workouts,
minutes of running.
meeting new people and the
“The triathlon is very actual triathlon isacuimination
informal,
of all
their
hard
work,”
considerably
“This (triathlon)
less difficult
Kosmicki said.
is geared more
Registration
than an actual
for the triathlon
triathlon and
toward speed, so
is
you have many
$20
per
beginners don't
participant
opportunities
have to feel held
and $ 10 for
through
the
the
training
trainings
to
back.”
program.
prepare
for
Participants can
it,” said Brett
CASEY SCHWARZE
Kosmicki ,
also
purchase a
GVSU STUDENT
group exercise
Fitness
and
pass for the
Wellness
semester at a
intern
and
personal trainer at GVSU. reduced rate for spinning
Kosmicki is a coach for classes if registered for the
the swimming and biking triathlon.
sessions. He also helped
“We also just started an
created the workout guidelines attendance raffle for people
for the biking portion of the who are participating in the
triathlon.
weekly trainings,” Kosmicki
“The students supervise said. “Last week we gave
everything from the trainings away a massage from the
to the actual event,” Kennet Fitness and Wellness Center.”
He added every time a
said. “We also meet outside of
student attends a training
this (training) once a week.”
The students and other session, his or her name is
organizers
helping
with entered in the raffle for that
the triathlon collaborate at week’s drawing.
Along with the weekly
these meetings to create the
guidelines for the triathlon prizes, the top three winners
and continually use their of the triathlon will receive

a prize and every participant
will receive a T-shirt. Last
year, one of the top prizes was
an iPod.
The
training
program
started the second week of
winter semester and continues
until the event. Training
sessions are held nine times a
week and are very accessible
and flexible for participants to
attend.
“So far we have about
30 students signed up,” said
Casey Schwarze, an exercise
science major. “There’s a
progression in the training
sessions, so that’s why
we close registration on
(Monday).”
The event caps the number
of participants at 60 because
there is a limited number of
spin bikes to accommodate
the participants.
“Regular triathlons are
more intense,” Schwarze said.
“This one is geared more
toward speed, so beginners
don’t have to feel held back.
You’re always with the pack
so you’re not stuck at the tail
end of the race.”
The night before the
event, the exercise sciences
students will prepare a pasta
dinner and discuss lastminute preparations for all the
participants.

msoter@ lanthorn .com
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Online job boards assist students in search for summer jobs, careers
Career Services
advises patience,
unique resumes
during job hunt
By Jenny Whalen
GVL Editor in Chief

With nine weeksremaining
in the winter semester,
thousands of students are
tweaking resumes and filling
out job applications in the
hope of securing permanent
or temporary employment
come summer.
While some individuals
may know what their future
holds, others are left to
stare at the question mark
obscuring their lives post
finals.

The Grand Valley State
University Career Services
office offers assistance to
students of all years and
majors who are in the midst
of exploring their options
across
the
employment
spectrum.
“We can give (students)
individual assistance with
their resume, advise them
on aspects of their job
search and ... (provide)
simulated interviews,” said
Sue Smith, Career Services
office coordinator for the
Allendale Campus.
The office also offers the
Laker Jobs board at http://
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs/,
which allows students to
view job and internship
postings, upload resumes,
sign up for workshops and

schedule interviews with
employers who are visiting
campus.
GVSU alumna Josh Yskes
graduated in fall 2009 and
despite posting his resume
on multiple job boards,
including Laker Jobs, he has
yet to find employment in
the Great Lakes region.
“The biggest problem
I’m finding is there are not a
lot of entry level positions,”
Yskes, a marketing and
management
information
systems major, said. “Most
of the jobs I’m looking at
either require three-, five- or
10-years experience whether
they’re willing to look at
your resume. There are a ton
of jobs out there but they all
require experience.”
Becauseofthe“experience

required” hurdle, Latoria for and the same goes for the
Thomas-Lee,
assistant cover letter.”
director of Career Services,
Career Services offers
said even more attention advisers
on
both
the
must be given to a student’s Allendale and Pew campuses
cover
letter
and
holds
and
resume
multiple
“When a student
workshops
in
the
is crafting their
application
and
career
fairs
every
process.
resume for the job
“When
month.
search, they must
The most
a student is
remember it is not
recent career
crafting their
fair,
GVSU
resume for the
a one-size-fits-all
Winter
job
search,
document.”
Careerfest &
they
must
LATORIA THOMASHealth Career
remember it
LEE
Day was held
is not a oneGVSU CAREER SERVICES
Feb. 9. More
size-fits-al I
than
100
document,”
employers
Thomas-Lee
said. “There should be a were present and some 1,000
specific resume for each students attended.
position (a student) looks
The next event, the Outof-State Teacher Fair, is
scheduled for March 8-9
on the Allendale Campus.
The first day is open to all
candidates, while the second
is intended for interviews

GVL Photo Illustration / Brian B. Sevald

with candidates selected
from day one.
For students feeling the
crunch to apply and accept
offers prior to graduation or
summer vacation, ThomasLee advises students to
remember the search for
employment is a process.
“You don’t always get the
first job you apply for and
you have to be patient, but
diligent,” Thomas-Lee said.
“The very first offer you
get might be an ideal one,
but you have to weigh your
options and do research.
You have to interview the
company just as they are
interviewing you.”
She added networking is
the No. 1 way people land
jobs and students should
be prepared to articulate to
an employer what they are
looking for in a position and
how they can contribute if
given a position with that
company.

editorial@ lanthorn .com

The online job board MiPerfecUob up
dates three times a week with the latest internship
and job opportunities in the state of Michigan.
The site posts information about various
internships, companies and places to live in Ann
Arbor, Lansing, Metro Detroit and West Michi
gan. Information about each of the categories can
be found on the drop-down tabs available at the
top of the Web page.
MiPerfecUobs caters to college students,
recent graduates, entrepreneurs, working profes
sionals and families. The site also seeks employ
ers willing to hire with less than three years
professional experience - ideal for recent college
graduates.
Postings on the site include information
on the position itself and MiPerfecLlobs' reason
ing as to what makes the featured company a
“cool company.”
Those hired by “cool companies” will be
profiled on the site.

Interview skills are only half the battle in finding and securing a job. Students preparing to embark on the job hunt need to research the position they are pursuing and prepare their
resume and cover letter to fit that role specifically. A popular and quick job search method is posting one's resume on an Internet job board

^ Wicked Jobs. LLC
Featured Job Listing #10407

Executive Coordinator of Leisure
Salary: $450,000/week + expenses
Responsibilities include leisure seeking,
world travelling and outrageous party throwing.
Must be able to enjoy the most expensive
accommodations, most exotic locales and
pampered service.
No restrictions apply. Schedule optional.

Face it. Fantasy jobs do not exist. But the job that’s an
absolutely perfect fit for you does. Find it at MiPerfectJob.com.

mi perfectjob.com
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Young Lakers embrace opportunity

Sports in Brief
Hogan earns GLIAC North
honors
GLIAC officials have announced Grand

for GLIAC regular season crown

Valley State University freshman point guard

By Jared Greenleaf

Breland Hogan as the GLIAC North player

GVL Senior Reporter

of the week. Hogan racked up 12 points

As the regular season comes to
a close, a lot will be at stake for the
Grand Valley State University men’s
basketball team when they take on
Wayne State University and Northwood
University at the Fieldhouse Arena this
weekend.
With two victories over the Warriors
and Timberwolves, the first-place
Lakers (19-6, 15-5 GLIAC) would
guarantee themselves at least a share of
the GLIAC regular season title. More
importantly, the Lakers would secure
the No. 1 overall seed and home-court
advantage in the GLIAC tournament
since they own the tie-breaker over the
University of Findlay.
For a team comprised of all
underclassman, pressure does not seem
to be a factor for the young Lakers
heading forward, said sophomore
Alvin Stores.
“Everyone’s excited for the
opportunity we have,” he said. “We
know we’re young, but we’ve grown
up and we don’t look at ourselves as
a young team. We want to win every
game and we’re excited for every
chance we can get to win.”
Sophomore center Nick West said to
clinch a GLIAC title would be a major
step in only his second year at GVSU.
“It would definitely be encouraging

and hit two clutch free throws to seal a
75-73 victory against Lake Superior State
University last Thursday. On Saturday Hogan
led the Lakers in scoring with a career high
17 points in a 66-53 victory over Saginaw
Valley State University.

Final day of "Thunderous
Thursdays" tonight
Tonight's slate of men's and women's
basketball games will mark the final day in
GVSU's 'Thunderous Thursdays" promotion.
Athletics will give away a Nintendo Wii
system to a lucky fan. Previous prizes
included a free semester of books and a free
year's worth of Hungry Howie's pizza.

Weekend In
Sports
Today:
- W. Basketball vs. Wayne
State University, 6 p.m
- M. Basketball vs. Wayne
State University, 8 p.m.
Friday:
- M/W. Track and Field vs.
GLIAC Championships (Day
1), all day event
- W. Tennis at Kalamazoo
Coliege, 4 p.m.
Saturday:
- M/W. Track and Field vs.
GLIAC Championships (Day
2), all day event
- Baseball at Quincy
University (Double-Header),
noon and 3 p.m.
- M. Hockey vs. University
of St. Thomas (Regional
Tournament, First Round), 6
p.m.
- W. Basketball vs.
Northwood University, 6 p.m.
- M. Basketball vs.
Northwood University, 8 p.m.
Sunday:

- Baseball at Quincy
University (Double-Header),
noon and 3 p.m.
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because we’re such a young team,” he
said. “This group is going to be together
a lot for the next couple of years, so
hopefully we’ll have more chances to
do it again in the future.”
For GVSU head coach Ric Wesley,
the message to his players will be to not
overlook two solid teams.
“Our big thing (this weekend) is to
stay focused and not have a letdown,”
he said. “We kind of took a hit in the
gut going to the (Upper Peninsula) a
few weeks ago and I think that helped
us come back with renewed energy
and desire (last week). Now we’ve got
to guard against not having that same
energy and focus because we got two
teams coming in that are playing for a
lot.”
First up will be Wayne State, who
the Lakers defeated 57-48 in a comefrom-behind victory on Jan. 23. The
Warriors owned an early 21 -4 lead and
shut down the Lakers by holding them
to a 17.4 shooting percentage in the
first half.
“We’re lucky that they didn’t
blow us out,” Wesley said. “We were
fortunate enough to hang in there and
have a solid comeback. They’re one
of several teams in the conference that
thinks they’re good enough to win a
conference tournament. It’s always
been a tight game no matter where it’s
played.”
On Saturday, the Lakers will have

to deal with junior guard Dorian Fherce
of the Timberwolves. Pierce will come
into the game as the second-leading
scorer in the GLIAC at 18.3 ppg. He
also leads the league with 4.8 assists per
game. Senior forward Lionel Sullivan,
who averages a near double-double
(17.9 points, 9.2 rebounds) will also be
a concern for the Laker defense.
“(Dorian) Pierce is one of the most
talented guards in the league,” Wesley
said. “Along with Renelique (Marc)

from Northern Michigan, he’s a guy
who can single-handedly beat you.
He’s a great shooter, a hard one-on-one
player to match up with and he’s a great
passer. We’re going to try a number of
people on him and make him work for
everything he gets.”
Tip-off against Wayne State will
begin at 8 pm. on Thursday. The Lakers
will conclude the regular season on
Saturday at 8 p.m. against Northwood.

jgreenleaf@ lanthorn .com
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Junior K'len Morris outruns the University of Findlay defense in a previous game.

Rowers train year-round
at Allendale facility
By Emanuel Johnson
GVL Sports Editor

Upon first visit to the Grand Valley
State University Allendale Campus,
many prospective students tend to focus
their attention toward the archway that
stands at the main enterance.
What they do not notice, however,
is the quaint building tucked away
in a comer on the other side of Lake
Michigan Drive that acts as the GVSU
rowing team’s training facility.
The team rents the building, which
plays host to its day-to-day training
sessions, on a yearly basis. GVSU
head coach John Bancheri said coming
across the building five years ago was a
matter of right place and right time.
“I was sitting at the light under the
arch one day, and I Icxiked across the
street and saw a ‘for rent’ sign,” he said.
“I gunned it. I peeled in there and talked
to the owner, and we walked around
and looked at the place. Right there, I
envisioned what is there today.”
What is there today is wall-to-wall,
rowing-related memorabilia from past
seasons, including trophies, newspaper
clippings and pictures. For training, the
facility includes a few exercise bikes
and some weight lifting equipment, but
the majority of the space is devoted to
more than 30 ergometers
Ergometers are machines that
simulate the rowing motion and
measure the amount of work performed
by each individual rower. Senior
Kathryn Phelan said the machines are
highly important to the team’s success.
“There’s no equivalent to erging
except being out on the water,” she
said. “On the water, the seat moves
and forces you to use about 70 percent
leg muscle. It allows you to feel the
resistance of the water and imitate the
rowing motion almost exactly. You can
work on your technique and power
while using all the same muscles that
you would on the water.”
To maximize the effect of their
workout, younger rowers are taught
the proper way to use an ergometer.
Utilizing the machine properly makes
for a very tough workout. said freshman
Beth Parks.
“When you do it right, you feel it
throughout your entire body,” Parks
said. “Before I even joined the team
one of the girls wanted me to come and
work out with her. I had no idea what
I was doing, but I got better with time.
It’s funny to go to the gym now and see
people using the ergs and think about
how I was at that point.”
The workouts may be difficult, but
the team takes full advantage of the
facility. Phelan said some rowers spend

more than 20 hours a week exercising
on ergometers.
“We’re in here more often than
we’re sleeping some weeks,” she said.
“We all have access to the facility for
extra workouts. Anytime we need to
get another workout in, we can just
come in here, turn the music on and
chum it out.”
The facility serves as a highly
appealing alternative to the team’s prior
training methods. Bancheri said for
some time before he rented the facility,
the team was forced to have practice in
an upstairs hallway in the Fieldhouse
Arena. When available, the team was
allowed to use the multipurpose room.
“But you had to carry the machines
from upstairs to downstairs, and that
took up a half hour of practice,” he
said. “Our guys were getting barely 50
minutes a day when they needed two
hours a day. The school was growing,
and there wasn’t a lot of room for us for
consistent training. It was like telling
the swimmers that they could only use
the pool once in a while ”
The Lakers will not get to hit the
water for competitive action until
March 13 for the Georgia Tech Duel.
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Freshman Jon Manby competes during Friday's home meet at the Laker Turf
Building. Manby finished first place in the mile with a time of 4:15.63. He will
race the event again at the Conference Championship this weekend.

Track teams look to home
crowd for motivation at GLIAC
By Aaron Brandt
GVL Staff Writer

GVL / Emanuel Johnson

The GVSU rowers practice indoors
every day during the winter months.

After months of preparation,
the Grand Valley State University
indoor track team will battle a
full array of GLIAC competition
for the first time this season at
the GLIAC Championships.
The meet will be held in the
Laker Turf Building on Friday
and
Saturday.
Despite
the
pressure that comes with a meet
of this magnitude, GVSU head
coach Jerry Baltes said he thinks
his team is ready.
“We feel we have the potential
to get the job done, so now it’s
all about competing and being
tough,” Baltes said. “We just
have to get through this week, be
ready to compete and then take
care of business.”
For the men’s team, taking

care of business means battling it
out with Ashland University, the
major competition heading into
the weekend’s meet. Ashland
ended GVSU’s streak of nine
indoor championships in a row
last year, defeating the team by a
mere 18 points.
“Ashland is really solid up
and down the board,” said junior
sprinter Eric Lowe. “They’ve
always had great sprinters,
throwers and jumpers, and they
are starting to get some distance
runners in there. We just have to
bring our ‘A’ game because they
are good everywhere.”
The women’s team is the
favorite heading into the meet,
but that does not mean they will
slack off, Baltes noted. The team
has set individual goals to remain
See

Track, B2
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Accounts of Allendale
The history of GVSU football, part 2: Jim llarkema shapes the Lakers, begins tradition of success
By Grant Wieman
GVL Staff Writer

Jim Harkema's Lakers
E. James Harkema arrived
at Grand Valley State College
in January of 1973 to coach a
three-year-old football program
that had yet to win a game.
Harkema quickly worked his
way up the coaching ranks,
coming to GVSC after working
as the offensive backfield
coach for Northern Illinois
University.
Harkema quickly focused
on recruiting and installing an
off-season training program.
“I changed the whole process
of how to recruit and utilize what
we had,” Harkema said. “At the
time. Grand Valley was striving
to grow. The admissions people
started going out and having
open houses at different hotels
around the state ... 1 just piggy
backed right off that. I called
up high school coaches and
had them bring their players to
these open houses - 25 to 40
percent of the people that came
would be players. That helped
to maximize the dollars we had
to recruit.”
Harkema also changed how
the newly-created scholarships
were spent. Rather than giving
full-rides to a select group of
junior college transfers, he
spread the money around,giving
partial scholarships to a large
number of talented high school
students. Just as important, the
Lakers began spring practice
that April with, according to
the Lanthorn, the modest goals
of evaluating talent, installing
Harkema’s
“GVSOption”
offense and working on
defensive technique.
Behind a massive offensive
line, the powerful backfield
of senior Johnny Mahan and
freshman Jamie Hosford carried
the Lakers into the 1973 season.
GVSC opened its third varsity
season with a 27-14 home
victory against Harkema’s alma

Track
continued from page B1

focused on performing their
best.
“We can score a lot of
points on the women’s side if
we show up,” Baltes said. “I
guess the ladies have to look
for some other motivators
because they don’t have that
tight team battle, so I am
glad they are seeking out
those expectations.”
Another motivator for
both teams will be the home
crowd. GVSU has enjoyed
the benefits of competing at
home for a majority of the
season, and the upcoming
meet will be no exception.
It will be the eighth home
meet this season.
“Since the meet is at
home, we are going to have
a lot of enthusiasm from the
crowd and from all of our
teammates here,” said junior

mater.
“It meant we were on our
way; that Grand Valley was not
going to be dcxxned any longer,”
said lineman Jim Schaap. “We
went on to a 6-3 season, but
we very easily could have had
a couple more victories. It put
Grand Valley on the map.”
The GVSU Sawyers?
The winning record - along
with an opportunity to get in on
the ground floor of a program
- helped Harkema and his staff
with recruiting. It also propelled
Schaap and guard Tom Tefft
into contracts with the Detroit
Wheels of the World Rxrtball
League.
“We were Lakers before
Lakers were cool,” Schaap
said. “It truly was like ‘Field of
Dreams’ out there. Com lined
the field. ‘If you build it, they
will come.’”
GVSC finished 1974, its first
in the GLIAC, with another 6-3
season.
The next spring, a task force
chaired by athletic director
Donald Dufek unanimously
recommended
that
the
“ambiguous” Laker name be
dropped. His case was strong GVSC shared its moniker with
Lake Superior State University
and Mercyhurst College, and
for 10 years had failed to adopt
an athletic logo or mascot - but
his alternative was lacking.
The task force recommended
the college adopt “Sawyers” as
its new nickname. Ed Hoogterp,
sports information director
at the time, said “The lumber
industry ... has a special place
in the history and tradition of
the Allendale area. The person
who operated the sawmill was
the Sawyer, and as the official
nickname of the college, the
Sawyer will provide a unique
link between the rich tradition
of the area and the riverside
setting of the campus.”
But 60 percent of students
disagreed with the change.
“Somehow I don’t think

distance
runner
Eileen
Creutz. “We are focusing
on getting around to all the
event areas and cheering on
everybody, which has been a
goal of ours this season. The
familiarity of everything
really helps us calm our
nerves and focus more.”
Not only does the home
setting
provide
extra
motivational support but
also a tactical advantage.
Lowe pointed out that most
collegiate indoor tracks run
200 meters long. GVSU’s,
however, is 300 meters,
which changes the race.
“The 300 meter track
is a lot faster, and you can
definitely feel it through the
curves,” Lowe said. “On
the 200 meter tracks like
(the University of Findlay),
it almost felt like we were
slowing down through the
curves. Here you can carry
your speed all the way

we would have had the same
success over the years if we
were the Sawyers,” Evans said.
The new ly-reaffi rmedLakers
marched ahead. The Lakers
finished with an improved 7-21 record, including 3-1-1 in the
conference.
GVSU Is (»n the map
On Nov. 13, 1976, the
Northern Michigan University
football team made its first
trip to Allendale. The Wildcats
were the defending national
champions, undefeated and
ranked first in the country.
Led by senior quarterback
Steve Mariucci, the Wildcats
had breezed thaiugh their
season. They had an 18-game
winning streak, outscoring
opponents 459-73.
One year earl ier, t he Wi Ideats
had refused acceptance into
the GLIAC, stating, according
to the Lanthorn, “that the
conference was beneath them.”
Atight victory against GVSC

in 1975 showed otherwise.
The 1975 game ended in
controversy - more precisely,
the Wildcats cheated to win.
T railing 17-14 with time miming
out, they needed a miracle to
break the stifling Laker defense.
With the ball near midfield
after a short gain. Northern
Michigan broke a huddle with
10 men. An eleventh man sUxxl
on the sideline, inches onto
the field and well behind the
line, unnoticed by the Lakers
defense.
At the snap, the receiver took
off. Helped by a timely nudge
from a Northern assistant, he
streaked down the sideline and
hauled in the game-winning
touchdown
pass.
Video
evidence showed the obvious
infraction, but the officials
missed it. The 21-17 win
propelled Northern Michigan
into, and likely kept GVSC out
of, the NAIA playoffs.
Harkema told his players

after the game, “We’re not
going to appeal. Just take it to
'em next year.”
In the season finale of 1976,
the Lakers set out to do just
that.
Prior to the game, Harkema
noticed almost all of Northern
Michigan’s 459 points had
been the direct result of deep
bombs down the edge of the
field. No one could stay with its
speedy receivers, and everyone
underestimated the powerful
ami of Mariucci.
The Lakers moved senior
Dan Gunder, their starting safety
with 15 career interceptions,
deep into coverage. On the
first pass of the game Gunder,
playing
centerfield,
came
down with a pick. The physical
l,aker defense intimidated the
Wildcats from that play on to
seal the 31 -14 victory.
“Saturday’s victory did
more for (GVSC’s) image than
five public relations men could

do in a year,” said a lanthorn
writer.
An 8-2 record, including
a victory of the top team in
the country, became the new
benchmark for the Lakers in
1976. But the team graduated
22 seniors including their AllAmerican fullback Hosford, the
centerpiece of the offense.
“We used to joke that we
had two plays: Hosford left and
Hosford right,” Evans said.
The big back remains the
fourth-leading rusher in school
history and is among the best of
GVSU’s athletes.
The importance of losing
such a talented back could not
be overstated. Fans tempered
their expectations of GVSC for
the upcoming season.
Those fans underestimated
the team’s resolve.
Part 3 - GVSU achieves
new heights, new lows and a
new stadium.
g ,wiernan @ lanthorn rom

Courtesy Photo / GVSU Libraries

The Laker marching band takes the field in the '70s. GVSC’s football team won its first game in the opening match of its third season.

around without slowing
down.”
While
GVSU
will
certainly be eager to come
away
with
first
place
trophies, Baltes said he
wants to make sure they
focus on their own races
and events instead of the
competition.
“We can’t worry about
(the other teams) and where
they’re at,” Baltes said. “We
have to be ready to compete
to the best of our ability
and if that nqeans we score
enough points to win, it will
be a great day, but if we get
beat by a better team, then
we get beat by a better team.
All I care about is competing
to the best of our ability.”
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Announcements

__________ Housing__________

Valley Church (a new United
Methodist start-up in Allen
dale - currently meeting in
the Byron Bank bldg on Lake
Michigan Drive) is hosting a
Free Meal for the Allendale
community/area on Saturday
March 6 from 12 to 2. Area
food businesses will be do
nating food to the event.

The Village at 48 West. Stop
in Today! Rates starting at
only $395! 616.895.2400 or
www.48west.com for more
info

Employment

Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/Day. No Experience
necessary. Training provided.
Age
18+
Okay.
Call
1 -800-965-6520. ext. 226.

Summer In Maine
Males and females.

Meet new friends!
Travel!

Swim

Canoe

Sail

Water ski

Kayak

Gymnastics

Archery

Silver Jewelry

Rocks

English Riding

Ropes

Copper Enameling

Art

Basketball

Pottery

Field Hockey

Office

Softball

Photo

Newsletter

Soccer

Lacrosse

Dance

Theater Costumer

June to August. Residential camp.

Tripp Lake Camp for Girls

1-800-997-4347
Enjoy our website, apply on-line:
www.tripptakecamp.com

Copper
Beech
Townhomes...the
most
space for the best price! 1, 2,
3, or 4 bedroom units! Lo
cated in Allendale on 48th
Street. Call 616-895-2900 or
visit
copprbeechtownhomes.com
for more information.
Copper Beech Townhouse 4
bedrooms, 1-2 Room Mates
(male or female) needed.
Bedrooms on lower floor
available. Each room fully
furnished with private bath
room. Lease from May
2010-May 2011. Rent is
$392/month plus $8 each for
water. Electric billed sepa
rately. Copper Beech has
free high-speed Internet, free
expanded cable, heating &
air conditioning system, and
a washer and dryer. Please
contact me for any additional
information about the lease!
zimmera@mail.qvsu.edu

Teach your favorite activity...
Tennis

Boltwood Apartments
Now Leasing. 1 and 2 bed
room. Walk ins welcome.
616 895 5875
randres@accesspmgroup.co
m

i

Female roommate wanted for
house in Jenison. 10 minute
drive to Allendale. $350 per
month including utilities.
Flexible leases. Move in
ASAP. Boumas@ferris.edu

———

FREE HEAT at Full Circle
Townhomes! Live Green at
Allendale’s only LEED® Sil
ver certified townhomes.
Free digital cable, high speed
internet, and water. Rent
from $430 per person. Only 4
units left! 616.558.8853 or
www.fullcirclegvsu.edu
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Large 6 bedroom 2 1/2 bath.
House for rent starting May
1, 2001. Each bedroom is
oversized. Home has a huge
fenced in backyard with vol
leyball court and fire pit.
Rent includes all utilities,
trash, wireless Internet/cable
TV, and full laundry. Also
partially furnished conven
iently located on Lake Michi
gan Dr. yet still secluded.
Please
e-mail
to
dkfaul@sbcglobal.net or call
Kelly at 616-453-0923
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Hungry Howie’s in Allendale
has AMAZING specials just
for GVSU! Look inside the
paper to find them! WE DE
LIVER! Call 616-895-6777 or
order
online
@
hungryhowies.com
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__________ For Sale__________

a TI-84 Plus graphing calcu
lator. Used for Stats 215 for
one semester, and I will
never use it again. New/on
Ebay for upwards of $80.
Asking $60. Has cable. No
manual or cd. E-mail me @
gallagja@student.gvsu.edu
if interested.
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1 out of 3 college students experienced the
illness or loss of a family member or close
friend in the last year. Talk about loss and help
your friends in need by starting a National
Students of AMF Support Network Chapter
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Trio of arts 'make a statement' in 'Snapshots' show
Pottery pieces paired
with 30-60 second
musical composition,
choreographed dance

with a student choreographer, who
created a dance for each work ” Ryan
said. “At the event, the New Music
Ensemble will perform the music,
dance department students will dance
and photographs of the pottery will
be projected.”
There will be a total of 35 unique
By Danielle Slabbekoorn
and diverse compositions; some were
GVL Staff Writer
written in a popular style that will
Compositions,
dance,
music be recognized by the audience while
and art combine in one event that others are experimental.
promises to be full of every emotion,
Adam Cuthbert, a senior and the
color and movement imaginable.
winner of last year’s event, composed
“Snapshots from the Art Gallery:
music to three pieces of art, each
A Composition and Choreography entirely different from the other.
Competition” began
“I had one pottery
last year under the
with a twisted handle
“The time
direction of assistant
and it made me think
constraints are at
professor
Shawn
of a water slide,”
one minute, but
T. Bible of the
Cuthbert said. “I
Grand Valley State
composed the music
the possibilities are
University
dance
into a sort of fastendless.”
departmentand
paced,
traditional,
associate
professor
melodic
piece
and
SHAWN BIBLE
William Ryan of the
the
dancers
are
GVSU ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
music department.
incorporating some
After resounding
twists,
rolls
and
success last year, the directors cartwheels.”
decided to add another twist to this
Also, Cuthbert is experimenting
year’s event and make this year’s Art with what he calls a more “organic
Gallery exhibit “Enduring Traditions: than traditional” piece in which each
History and Meaning in Southwest instrument has a couple of single
Pueblo Indian Pottery” something notes no more than five seconds
special and unique.
long that the New Music Ensemble
Rather than having only music performers can play at random.
put to the art pieces, each pottery
His Iasi piece will have 28 seconds
piece will have its own 30-60 of complete silence and two seconds
second piece of micro-composition of noise while the dancers will “go
with
a
choreographed
dance crazy” in response to a very simple
accompaniment.
piece of artwork.
“The time constraints are at one
“It’s kind of a challenge doing
minute, but the possibilities are something that will stand out of 40
endless,” Bible said.
pieces,” Cuthbert added. “I want to
For the dancers, he said this is a make a statement.”
challenge to remove traditional dance
Ashlee Busch, a senior in music
styles and allow their movements to composition, will be the only student
be influenced by the art.
who has both composed pieces and
“Each composer was paired will also perform in the New Music

Courtesy Photo / Shawn Bible

This year's "Snapshots from the Art Gallery" had student choreographers work with composers to create a dance and
musical composition for each piece of pottery displayed in the "Enduring Traditions" exhibit on display in the Art Gallery.

Ensemble for the event.
“The beautiful part is to be part
of this whole process,” Busch said.
“I get to watch my own pieces go
through the creative process and
dance process.”
In composing her pieces, Busch
said she looked at the history of some
of the pieces to write her music. For
example, one piece of pottery she
used was originally a wedding vase.

”1 think of how they affected me
and wrote off that,” Busch said of
creating a dark, funeral march piece
to an ominous, black pot and writing
a “lighthearted and springy” piece to
a small pot with a fish on it.
The competition will take place
Sunday night from 5 to 6 at the
Studio Theatre in the Performing Arts
Center, with free admission.
A panel of faculty judges from

the respective departments will give
out three cash prizes to the winners
of the event and will also give out an
“audience favorite” prize.

dslabbekoorn @ lanthorn £om
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Student comedians prep for 'Last Laker'
By Elijah Brumback
GVL Staff Writer

GVL / James Brien

A peanut butter and jelly mural covers a wall of the Padnos Gallery.

Eating the Art:
The "Eating the Art" exhibit, which
started Tuesday, has been on diplay in
the Padnos Gallery of the Calder Art
Center. Art students used their
vegetarian medium to explore how
people are connected to food.
Audience members can begin eating
the displays at 5 p.m. Friday.
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The public is invited to eat the art.

A&E briefs
'Papers' screening
“Papers:
Stories
of
Undocumented Youth” will be
screened on campus tonight at 7
in North C and March 4 at 8 p.m.
in the Cirand River Room of the
Kirkhof Center, both on GVSU’s
Allendale Campus. “Papers” is a
fi Im about undocumented juveniles
turning 18 who face a multitude
of problems in the U.S. Students
Martin Rivera and Val Dittrich
brought the film to campus to
draw support for the DREAM Act,
which would allow children of
undocumented immigrants to earn
permanent residency so they can
attend college. Rivera and Dittrich
plan to travel to Washington. D.C.,
in March along with thousands of

other students to lobby the nation’s
representatives and senators.
Bridging the Gap
As part of “Bridging the Gap,”
a concert will take place tonight
from 6 to 8 in the Cook-DeWitt
Center It is the second part of the
series, following Monday’s panel.

Out V About presents “Pride
Prom,” a semi-formal dance open
to everyone It is Hawaiian themed,
and there will be free food in
addition to free admission. “Pride
Prom” will take place Saturday at
9 p.m. in the Kirkhof Center on
GVSU’s Allendale Campus.
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“1 hate it when people find
out that I’m a comedian and then
immediately ask, ‘Can you tell me
a joke?’ In fact, I hate it so much
that I turned it into a joke that I
told at Last Laker (Standing) my
freshman year. I don’t go up to all
my Christian friends and ask, ‘Will
you read me a sermon?”
Speaking on behalf of all
comedians, Last Laker Standing
finalist Greg Monahan said this is
the kind of response people can
expect from a comedian if they ask
him or her to tell you a joke, and
it is also the kind of wit to expect
from his routine in the upcoming
Last Laker Standing finale.
Monahan is one of five finalists
gunning for the premium title in the
show’s fourth year.
Last Laker Standing is the largest
event of the year for Spotlight
Productions, Grand Valley State
University’s programming board,
and it will be hosted by Sirius XM
Radio show “Stand UP!” host Pete
Dominick, who also works as the
warm-up comedian for the Colbert
Report and The Daily Show with
Jon Stewart.
“I hope that for this finale we
have our biggest turnout yet,” said
Joe Corey, Spotlight Productions
comedy chair. “This show always
brings a great crowd and has become
something people look forward
to each year, and each year it has
grown in size and popularity.”
He said since it has been
Spotlight’s biggest event for the last
four years, everyone already knows
about it and is really great about
supporting their fellow students.
“Contestants are asked to create
an entirely new set, different from
the one they used in the semi-finals,”
Corey said. “Anyone who attended
the semi-finals can expect all new
comedy from the contestants.”
The routines for the finals will
last 7-10 minutes, as opposed to the

5-7-minute long sets for the semi
finals.
The only female contestant in
the finals, Jessica Sudy, said she
spent close to a total of 12 hours
preparing her material for the final
show.
Sudy has performed since high
school and has done shows for
Laker Late Night and at Area 51 in
the Kirkhof Center. It is her third
time as a contestant in Last Laker
Standing.
Her comedy contains thoughts
on anything from minorities to the
mentally challenged but in a positive
and socially-critical manner.
“I just really like being on stage
with that whole kind of adrenaline
thing,” Sudy said. “Some people do
scrapbooking or trading cards; 1 do
stand-up.”
She said she was super excited
and nervous even though the other
finalists are all her friends, but as
it is still a competition, she wants
to win.
Last year’s winner, Gregory
Kort, has also been doing stand-up
since high school and many of the
other finalists consider him their
biggest competition, though he said
he thinks everyone has an even

shake this year.
“I can honestly say everyone
is worthy competition,” Kort said.
“All were very funny in the semi
finals. But I personally think Joel
Wood could win this year, he
impressed me in the semi-finals.”
Kort said he draws inspiration
from comedians Conan O'Brien,
Jerry Seinfeld and Daniel Tosh,
but the process of coming up with
material before the finals gets a
little more intense.
“The finals are a little different
from the earlier rounds,” Kort
said. “The material has had less
time to be prepared and tweaked,
but sometimes deadline is the best
inspiration. I personally go into
the final just having fun. If I place,
that’s cool too.”
Monahan also explained his take
on the process.
“You take your best 12 minutes
of comedy that you’ve prepared the
entire year and you get one shot to
perform it well,” he said. “It’s kind
of like the Olympics, except on an
infinitely less significant scale.”
The show is Friday in the Grand
River Room of the Kirkhof Center.
Doors open at 8:30 p.m.

ebrumback@ lanthorn .com
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Pete Dominick, above, will host the Last Laker Standing finals on Friday.

This weekend’s diversions
Friday
Noon: Rail Jam 2010 at The
B.O.B. in Grand Rapids (free for
spectators)
6:30 p.m.: Three Cents Short CD
release show at the Mixtape Cafc &
Music Venue in Grand Rapids
7:30 p.m.: Theatre at Orand Valley
presents: Two one-act plays in the
Louis Armstrong Theatre in the
Performing Arts Center
7:30 pjn. to 9:30 pjn.: “Death
by Chocolate” Who-Dun-lt at
the Master Arts ITieatre in Grand
Rapids

t

9 p.m.: “The Mega 80’s” play at
The Intersection in Grand Rapids

Saturday
10 a m. to 5 p.m.: “Woodcuts in
Modem China. 1937-2008” exhibit
at the Kalamazoo Institute of Arts
(showing through mid April)
Noon: Rail Jam 2010 at I he
B.O.B. in Grand Rapids (free for
spectators)
6 p.m. to 10 p.m:: Third Anrnial
Legacy Ball at the J.W Marriot
International Ballroom in Grand
Rapids

x

7:30 p.m.: Theatre at Grtra)
presents: Two one-act pfays
Louis Armstrong Theatre in the
Performing Arts Center
:vv;.
7:30 p.m.: Taddy Porter plays At
The Intersection in Grand Rapids
Sunday
11 a m to 5 p.m.: Psychic Fun Fair
at Nature’s Spiritual Connections,
615 Lyon St. NE, Grand Rapids
Noon: Rail Jam 2010 at The
B O B in Grand Rapids (free for
spectators)
♦ •

